
800.221.520262

Hell's Tools®

These utensils are constructed from specially formulated high temperature nylon to stand up to high temperature applications, are 

incredibly durable, and stain & odor resistant. A large variety of styles, sizes, and colors are offered to meet all your culinary needs. 

Works well for designated use or HACCP programs to aid in safer food handling practices.

M33182BL Blue

M33182BK Black

M33182BR Brown

M33182GR Green

M33182PU Purple

M33182RD Red

M33182TN Tan

M33182WH White

M33182YL Yellow

11 7/8" Mixing Spoon
Won’t damage non-stick 

cookware surfaces.

Deep bowl.

High temperature nylon 

can be used for stovetop 

cooking applications.

One-piece construction.

These incredibly durable spoons will not damage food like metal spoons.

430°F
220°C
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M35110GY Gray

M35110BL Blue

M35110BK Black

M35110BR Brown

M35110GR Green

M35110PU Purple

M35110RD Red

M35110WH White

M35110YL Yellow

12” X 3 1/2" Slotted Spatula

Beveled edge gets under 

food quickly and precisely.

Safe for use with 

non-stick cookware.

Channeled handle design 

for greater strength and 

comfortable thumb rest.

Convenient hanging hole.

One-piece construction.

High temperature nylon 

can be used for stovetop 

cooking applications.

Thin, fl exible blade is designed to pick up delicate or large items 
without damage.

430°F
220°C
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Hell's Tools®

These utensils are constructed from specially formulated high temperature nylon to stand up to high temperature applications, are 

incredibly durable, and stain & odor resistant. A large variety of styles, sizes, and colors are offered to meet all your culinary needs. 

Works well for designated use or HACCP programs to aid in safer food handling practices

M35100BL Blue

M35100BK Black

M35100BR Brown

M35100GR Green

M35100PU Purple

M35100RD Red

M35100WH White

M35100YL Yellow

9 1/2" Utility Tongs
One-piece construction 

springs back to shape 

use after use.

Seamless design for 

better sanitation.

Beveled edges for 

greater control when 

picking up food.

High temperature nylon 

can be used for stovetop 

cooking applications.

Nylon material will not 

damage food during 

handling.

Safe for use with 

non-stick cooking 

surfaces.

Functional and durable...great on the buffet or in the kitchen.

430°F
220°C
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M35125 19 3/4"

M35124 17 3/4"

M35123 15 3/4"

M35122 13 3/4"

M35121 11 7/8"

M35120 9 7/8"

Spootensils®

Convenient hanging hole 

for quick access in the 

kitchen and easy storage.

Ribbed handle 

design provides 

superior strength.

High temperature nylon 

can be used for stovetop 

cooking applications.

Unique shape is great 

for mixing, stirring, and 

spreading food.

A true multi-use utensil which can help accomplish so many different cooking 
tasks. Six sizes to choose from.

430°F
220°C

Mixing Folding Spreading
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